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Preface

Preface

CONTACTING BOTTOMLINE
This section provides contact information for Technical Services, Training, and Documentation.

Technical Services
If you have questions about a Bottomline product and are unable to find the answers in the product
documentation, contact Technical Services (www.bottomline.com/customer_support/index.html).

USA (Portsmouth, NH)
l Web: portal.bottomline.com

l Telephone: +1 800 839 9029

Customer Technical Assistance Center (CTAC) is availableMonday through Friday from 0830 to 2030
Eastern Time.

Europe (United Kingdom)
l E-mail: Emea-support@bottomline.com
l Telephone: 0870 081 8250 (+ 44 118 925 8250 if calling from outside the UK)
l Fax: 0870 081 8280 (+ 44 118 925 8280 if calling from outside the UK)

Technical Services is available from 0830 to 1730Monday through Thursday and from 0830 to 1700 on
Fridays.

Asia Pacific (Australia)
l E-mail: ap_support@bottomline.com.au

l Telephone: 1 300 655 515 (+61 3 8823 6798 if calling from outside Australia)

Technical Services is availableMonday through Friday from 0830 to 1700 Australia Eastern Standard
Time.

Training
Bottomline offers training courses inmany products. For information, contact your account
representative.

Documentation
Bottomline is always interested in improving the quality of the product documentation. If you find errors or
omissions in this documentation, or have suggestions on how to improve it, email your comments to
documentation@bottomline.com. You can send comments anonymously or provide contact information
so that we can contact you.
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CONVENTIONS
The following table describes the conventions used in this guide.

This convention Indicates

bold text l Names of items in the user interface, such as menus, options,
fields, tabs, or buttons.

l Names of files to execute as part of a procedure.

italic text l Items that vary according to the environment or situation.

l References to other parts of the product documentation.

code text l File names and paths.

l Code examples.

l Text of messages displayed on the computer screen.

l Text you enter in a form or in a commandwindow.

italic code text l Variable parts of a file name or path.

l Information that you enter in a form or in a commandwindow
where the actual text depends on particular circumstances.

hyperlink l Cross references to other parts of this guide.

l Links toWeb sites or email addresses.

User Guide
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Chapter 1

Welcome
Bottomline Invoice Automation is a business application built on Bottomline's powerful document
process automation platform, combined with Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations. It includes a
hosted capture portal for invoice ingestion and automation, immersive process integration with
Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations. In addition it can be easily combined with offerings such as
Bottomline PTX Cloud Payments for end to end payablesmanagement.

The Bottomline Invoice Automation solution is comprised of these primary functions:

l Invoice document capture, includingmachine learning and artificial intelligence features

l Flexible and automatedG/L coding and approval of expense invoices

l Support for purchase order invoicematching

l End to end process auditing, analytics and reporting

l Systemic process governance and controls

Implicit to these functions is robust integration with the ERP. Asmentioned above, normative AP
functions remain within your AP users familiar Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations experience while
external interaction employs globally-familiar experiences like email and web.
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Chapter 2

Overview
FLOW

l The invoice is uploaded or ingested via e-mail or ERP upload, seeUpload Invoice andUpload PO
Invoice.

l Invoice goes throughOptical Character Recognition, see Invoice Capture Process.
l Invoice file separated into individual invoices. SeeSeparating Invoices.

l Invoice data extracted and validated.

l Invoice presented for visual Corrections (if validation Errors exist). SeeCorrecting Invoices.

l The invoice is queued for transfer to customersDynamics 365 - Finance andOperations instance.

l Invoice transferred to ERP with all changes performed on the Invoice Automation - Capture Portal
visible from the ERP system. SeeWorking with Invoices in Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.
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Chapter 3

Working with Invoices in Dynamics 365 - Finance and
Operations
ACCESSING INVOICES

To access the Invoices Workspace within Dynamics 365 - Finance and Operations:
1. Log into Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations using your Microsoft Azure account.
2. Select Finance and Operations.

3. SelectBottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices.

4. The Bottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen is displayed.

SeeNew Userswhen accessing Bottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen as a first time user.

You can now begin coding or matching invoices that have already been received through the capture
process or you can start the Invoice processing by uploading an invoice.
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New Users
As a new user you will be prompted to authorize the connection to PTX when accessing the Bottomline
Invoice Automation - Invoices screen.

1. SelectBottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices.
2. The setup screen will be displayed.

3. ClickSign in, and a new browser tab will be opened.
4. If you are not automatically logged in, clickLog in with Microsoft Azure.
5. A screen indicating successwill be displayed.

6. ClickClose.
7. Return to the original browser and clickClose.

User Guide
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Capture Portal Authorization
Note: Graphic or text references to "PTX" should be construed as related to the Capture Portal. For
example PTX Authorization is Capture Portal Authorization.

Use the PTX Authorization link to authorize the connection to PTX if you have not already completed the
steps inNew Users.

1. On the right hand side, under Links, clickPTX Authorization,

2. The PTX login screen is displayed.

Note: If you are already logged in to the Capture Portal you will not see the PTX login screen.

3. ClickLog in with Microsoft Azure.
4. The following screen is displayed.

5. Refresh the previous browser tab
6. You can then proceed with your tasks.
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TOP NAVIGATION BAR

The top navigation bar contains options to:

l Upload a non PO invoice, seeUpload Invoice.
l Upload a PO invoice, seeUpload PO Invoice.
l Access the Invoice Automation - Capture Portal, seeCapture Exceptions.

Note: Authorization of Capture Portal using Capture Portal Authorization or the sign in process for New
Users is required before using the Upload Invoice and Upload PO Invoice options.

Upload Invoice
Use the New Non PO Invoice option to upload invoices that do not have an associated purchase order.

To upload an invoice:
1. Ensure that you have completed the steps inPTX Authorization or the sign in process forNew

Users.
2. From the Bottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen, select +New Non PO Invoice.

3. The Upload an invoice window is displayed.

User Guide
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4. Use the default company or to change then select from the drop down list.

5. Select the vendor from the drop down list.

6. SelectBrowse to locate the invoice.
7. Select the file, and then clickOpen.

Note: Only PDF-based invoices can be uploaded. Uploads of other invoice file typeswill not be
processed.

User Guide
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8. When the invoice has been uploaded, clickFinished at the bottom right of the screen.
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Upload PO Invoice
Use the New PO invoice option to upload invoices that have an associated purchase order.

To upload an invoice:
1. Ensure that you have completed the steps inPTX Authorization or the sign in process forNew

Users.
2. From the Bottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen, select +New PO invoice.

3. The Upload a PO invoice is displayed.

4. Use the default company or select a different company from the drop down list.

5. Select the purchase order from the drop down list.

6. TheVendor andVendor name fields will be populated.
7. SelectBrowse to locate the invoice.
8. Select the file, and then clickOpen.
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9. When the invoice has been uploaded, clickFinished at the bottom right of the screen.

Capture Exceptions
Once invoices are uploaded they are routed to the Invoice Automation - Capture Portal for processing. If
there are any exceptions in capturing the uploaded invoice, the invoice will bemarked in that portal and
available for attention.

If there were no processing exceptions the invoice is returned to your Dynamics 365 - Finance and
Operations environment and displayed in the InvoicesWorkspace for further processing (either coding
or matching).

Use the Capture exceptions option to access the Invoice Automation - Capture Portal. Due toSingle
SignOn, logging in is not required.

Note: Check your pop-up blocker settings on your browser if you are unable to view the Capture
exceptionswindow.
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LINKS
The InvoicesWorkspace within Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations contains a number of links
including for Invoices Tasks, Posted invoices, Vendors and Purchase orders.

SINGLE SIGN ON
Single SignOn is enabled for accessing the Invoice Automation - Capture Portal and Dynamics 365 -
Finance andOperations.

As a user thismeans you can:

l Log in to the Invoice Automation - Capture Portal using Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations
credentials. When you then accessDynamics 365 - Finance andOperations there will be no need to
enter any credentials.

l Log in to Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations, access Invoice Automation - Capture Portal from
the Capture exceptions option, there will be no need to log in to the Invoice Automation - Capture
Portal.
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TILES AND USAGE
The Bottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen contains the following tiles:

l Click onNonPO-Needs Coding to view all Invoices that needs coding.
l Click onNonPO Rejected to view all Invoices that have been rejected.
l Click onNonPO-On Hold to view all invoices that are on hold.
l Click onNonPO-My Invoices to view all the non PO invoices that the user owns.
l Click onPO-My Invoices to view all the PO invoices that the user owns.
l Click onPO-Needs Match to view all invoices that needmatching.
l Click onPO-Unit price error to view all invoices that have a price error.
l Click onPO-Quantity error to view all invoices that have a quantity error.
l Click onPO-Ext price error to view all invoices that have an extended cost error.
l Click onPO-Policy violation to view all invoices that contain policy violations.
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NON PO INVOICES
Whether you uploaded an invoice or had one sent from a vendor, it will be displayed here after the
Capture Processing is complete. Remember, if you uploaded an invoice and do not see it in the Invoice
Workspace it is because the invoice needs further attention in the Capture Portal.

Access
To access non PO invoices that require coding and approval within Dynamics 365 - Finance
and Operations:
1. From the Bottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen, within Invoice Tasks, clickNon PO

Invoice Tasks.
2. The list of invoiceswill be displayed that require coding and approval.

3. To filter on the invoices displayed using any of the fields, use the Filter box and enter the required
value.

4. The list of invoicesmatching the criteria will be displayed.

5. Select thePosted filter, if required, to review recently posted non-PO invoices awaiting payment.
Only unpaid items are displayed.
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6. To view an invoice, click on the invoice number.

7. The invoice journal coding screen containing the invoice will be displayed.

Coding an Invoice
The invoice journal coding screen works like the normal Microsoft journal coding screen. However, our
journal coding screen has been optimized in several areas to allow a better overall experience.

Once you open an invoice for coding you "own" it. Owning an invoice does not lock it from access by
other users. It simply displays the last person to have coded it which is helpful for working on rejected or
held items.

Note:This guide presents an overview of the optimizationswe provide but does not cover the topic of G/L
coding itself. If you are unsure of how to G/L code invoices please refer to Microsoft guidance or the
guidance of your implementation partner.

DISPLAY OPTIONS

When coding an invoice there are the following display options at the top of the screen:

l Save - To save the changes to an invoice.
l Post - To post the invoice.
l Functions - To hold an invoice. SeeHold an Invoice.
l Attachment - To view, hide or open in a new window. SeeAttachments.
l Profile - To save the vendor details as a profile. SeeWork Automation Profiles.
l Workflow - Workflow options includingSubmit to submit an invoice for approval. SeeSubmitting an
Invoice for Approval.

l - SeeAttachments.

l - Click to refresh the screen.

l - Click to open the invoice in a new window.

l - Click to close the invoice.
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ATTACHMENTS

It is possible to add, view and delete attachments for non PO invoices.

Add

To add an attachment:

1. Click on the icon at the top right hand corner of the invoice.

2. ClickNew.

3. Select the attachment type.

4. Browse to the location of the attachment.

5. The invoice now includes the attachment.
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View

To view attachments:

1. Click on the icon at the top right hand corner of the invoice.

or selectView attachment from theAttachment option.

2. The attachments are displayed.

3. ClickHide attachment from theAttachment option to hide the attachment from the invoice.

Note: ClickingNewWindow underAttachmentmay behave differently depending on your browser.
Make sure your browser settings allow you to open the image in a new window. Otherwise it will
download and you will have to open it manually.
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Delete

To delete an attachment:
1. Select the attachment.

2. ClickDelete.
3. A confirmationmessage will be displayed. ClickYes to delete the attachment.

COMMENTS

It is possible to add comments to an invoice either via the Comments tab or the + icon fromwithin an
invoice.

From the Comments tab:
1. SelectComments.

2. ClickNew.

Using the + icon:

User Guide
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1. Click + within an invoice.

Enter a comment:
1. Enter a comment.

2. ClickSave.
3. The comment is added to the invoice.

View Comments

Comments associated with an invoice are visible from:

l theComments tab within the invoice
l theAudit events tab within the invoice, see Audit Trail.

AUDIT TRAIL

Click on theAudit events tab to view an audit trail of the invoice.
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You can also access Audit History from the Invoices or Approvals screens, seeAudit Events.

TAX TOTAL VARIANCE

When coding an invoice it is possible to be warned once when there is a discrepancy between the actual
tax amount and the calculated amount.

Refer to the Invoice Automation Admin Guide for details on how to enable this feature using theWarn of
tax total variance parameter, which can be set to:
l display a warningmessage when the actual tax amount is not equal to the calculated amount,
l display a warningmessage when the actual tax amount is greater than the calculated amount.
l display no warningmessage.

A user is only warned once. If the variance remains unchanged the invoice is accepted (based on
Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations rules) and reported in audit history.

For example, from theVendor invoice journal screen, when the record is not selected and theActual
sales tax amount is greater than theCalculated sales tax amount, theActual sales tax amount is
displayed with a red background.
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When the record is selected, amessage is displayed (beneath the Approval path and Approver fields)
indicating that the actual tax amount is greater than the calculated amount.

PROFILES

Profiles are used to speed up the process of coding and or routing expense invoices.When coding a non
PO invoice profiles can be created or applied. Refer toWorkflow Automation Profiles.

To create a profile:
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1. From theVendor invoice journal screen, fill in the necessary details for the vendor.
2. From theProfile tab, clickSave.

3. In theSave coding as workflow automation profilewindow, set theSelectable option (Yes for
the profile to be selectable orNo if the profile will be automatically applied).

4. If the profile is selectable, enter theProfile Name and theScope (Generic - profile applies to all
vendors or Vendor - profile is assigned to a specific vendor).

5. In theAllocation type field, select (Percent orAmount).
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6. ClickOK.
To apply a selectable profile:
Note: If a user attempts to apply a selectable profile for an invoice that has no primary vendor account
listed then a warningmessage will be displayed indicating that a vendor linemust be added first.

1. From theVendor invoice journal screen, selectApply from theProfile tab.

2. TheApply profile to invoicewindow is displayed.
3. Under Profile Name, select the profile from the drop down (only selectable profiles for the vendor

account and selectable profiles not designated for a vendor are listed).
4. ClickOK.
5. The profile is applied to the invoice.

OFFSET AND INTERCOMPANY PROFILES

Invoice Automation profiles support the designation of intercompany and offsets.

However, since not all Dynamics 365 companies are associated for intercompany coding (within
Modules, selectGeneral Ledger, Posting Setup, and then Intercompany Accounting) or maintain
reciprocal relationships, the best practice is to first code the intercompany/offset invoice in the Invoice
Automation coding screen and then save it as a profile.

In thismanner, the intercompany and offset coding you enter will be validated byDynamics 365 logic.

If you create an intercompany/offset profile using only theWork automation profile maintenance screen
you risk the possibility of setting up an intercompany relationship that is not valid. This can cause export
errors in the Capture Portal with amessage:
LedgerDimensionDefaultingEngine::constructForMainAccountId has been
incorrectly called

To create a profile:
1. From the coding screen, code a test invoice.
2. From theProfile tab, clickSave.
3. Complete the profile creation from the workflow automation profile screen.
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SUBMITTING AN INVOICE FOR APPROVAL

Note: You cannot submit an invoice for both ad-hoc and approval path workflow review. Please select
one or the other.

Using an Approval Path

Approval Paths provide a governed way to route invoices for approval. There aremany options for
approval paths and these are defined within the Invoice AutomationManagement Guide. Your AP
Manager should have setup the appropriate approval paths prior to your use.

To submit an invoice for approval using an approval path:
1. From the invoice, click onApproval path to select the approval path from the drop down list. (Click

into the approval path to view the groups and users on the path.)
If an approval path selected has financial authority levels and the invoice being coded has an amount
that exceeds the highest authority on the approval path you will be prevented from starting the
workflow.
In addition, when selecting either an approval path or ad-hoc approver, the average number of days
it takes that path or approver to review an item is displayed. This can be helpful in caseswhere the
invoice has a near term due date and the length of average approval could cause a payment delay as
it may be wise to seek another means of approval or at least warn the persons on the path that the
invoice requires diligent attention.

2. FromWorkflow at the top of the invoice, selectSubmit.

3. From the Invoice Automation Approval Workflow - Submitwindow, enter a comment and click
Submit.
Note: To submit the workflow and leave the form entirely, clickSubmit and Exit.
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4. A message in the top left hand corner of the screen will be displayed indicating if the invoice has been
submitted for approval.
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Ad Hoc Approval

Ad hoc approval allows you the ability to route an invoice to a specific user for approval instead of an
Approval Path. Use of ad-hoc approval may not be allowed by your organization so please checkwith
your AP Manager before use.

To submit an invoice for ad hoc approval:
1. From the invoice, select the approver from the drop down list.

2. FromWorkflow at the top of the invoice, selectSubmit.
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3. From the Invoice Automation Approval Workflow - Submitwindow, enter a comment and click
Submit.

4. A message in the top left hand corner of the screen will be displayed indicating if the invoice has been
submitted for approval.

5. The invoice will now be routed to the ad-hoc approver or to the appropriate person within the
approval path group. You can always review actively assigned work by accessing the Bottomline
Invoice Automation - ApprovalWorkspace
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REJECTED INVOICES

An approver may reject an invoice for a number of reasons, in which case it must be reviewed.

Note: The invoice owner and any AP clerk can work on a rejected invoice.

To work on rejected invoices:
1. Click on theNonPO - Rejected tile to view the rejected invoices.

2. The list of rejected invoices are displayed.

3. Select the invoice and then clickWork Rejected Item to view the invoice andmake the necessary
changes.

4. If the approver has indicated that the invoice should not be paid then youmust terminate it. Refer to
the Invoice AutomationManagement Guide for details on terminating invoices.

Note: Only a user in an AP Manager role can terminate an invoice from processing.

5. Select an approval path or ad hoc approver. For more details seeSubmitting an Invoice for Approval.
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6. From theWorkflow tab clickResubmit.

7. From the Invoice Automation Approval Workflow - Resubmitwindow, enter a comment, and
then clickResubmit.

8. A message in the top left hand corner of the screen will be displayed indicating if the invoice has been
submitted for approval.

RECALLING INVOICES

A coder maywish to recall an invoice that they have already submitted for approval in order to stop the
workflow.

Note: To work on a recalled invoice youmust be the original coder of the invoice.

To recall an invoice:
1. From theWorkflow tab, clickRecall.
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2. In theWorkflow - Recallwindow add a comment, and then clickRecall.

3. The workflow is then stopped.

4. Click on the invoice to view the invoice andmake any further changes.

5. Select an approval path or ad hoc approver and submit the invoice, for more details seeSubmitting
an Invoice for Approval.

VIEWING WORKFLOW HISTORY

To view the workflow history for an invoice:
1. From theWorkflow tab clickView History.
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2. The workflow history is displayed.

HOLD AN INVOICE

It may be necessary to hold an invoice if a coder gets interrupted and wishes to suspend the coding and
return to the invoice at a later date.

To hold an invoice:
1. From the Functions tab, clickHold.

2. A message is displayed in the top left hand corner indicating that the status of the invoice is now On
Hold.
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3. The invoice now registers on the NonPO-OnHold tile.

4. The coder can return to work on the invoice at a later date.

MOVE TO PO INVOICE

In some cases an invoice has been sent for non POcoding and it is actually a PO invoice. If so, it is
possible to switch to process as a PO invoice.

To move a non PO invoice:
1. From theBottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen, selectNon PO Invoice Tasks.
2. Select the invoice.
3. ClickMove to PO.
4. TheMove to POwindow is displayed.
5. Enter thePurchase order from the drop down list.
6. Set Send to Capture Portal for match retry toYes for the invoice to be resubmitted back to the

Capture Portal for applicablematch processing and removed from the non PO list.
7. Set Send to Capture Portal for match retry toNo for the invoice to be transferred to the PO list

and removed from the non PO list.
8. ClickOK.
Note: Sometimes, when opening the PO invoice theOne or more invoices are in usewindow is
displayed. To continue, clickContinue without recovery.
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RESETTING AN INVOICE

For details on resetting approved invoices seeResetting Invoices.

POSTING AN INVOICE

Once an invoice is approved it can be posted in one of three ways:

l Manually by the AP Clerk (using the coding form).
l Automatically using a Posting routine or a workflow action (the option for your organization will have
been setup by your administrator using instructions found in the Invoice Automation Admin Guide.

REVIEWING INVOICES AFTER POSTING
After posting of an invoice the invoice attachment and audit history are available for review from the
Vendor Transactions or Invoices listing under the Vendor profile in Accounts Payable.

REVIEWING INVOICES BEFORE PAYING
Before paying an invoice the invoice attachment and audit history are available for review from the
payment journal screen.

1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable.
2. SelectVendor Payments.
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3. Select theVendor pay run - not posted tile.

4. The Vendor payment journal screen is displayed.
5. Select a payment journal.

6. The Vendor payments screen is displayed.
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7. Click Invoice images and history.

8. The invoices are displayed.
9. Select the invoice.

10. ClickAudit History to view the audit history for the invoice.
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11. UnderAttachment, clickView attachment to view attachments.
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PO INVOICES
Access

To access PO Invoices within Dynamics 365 - Finance and Operations:
1. From the Bottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen, within Invoice Tasks, clickPO Invoice

Tasks.
2. The list of invoiceswill be displayed.

3. To filter on the invoices displayed using any of the fields, use the Filter box and enter the required
value.

4. The list of invoicesmatching the criteria will be displayed.

5. Select thePosted filter, if required, to review recently posted PO invoices awaiting payment. Only
unpaid items are displayed.

6. To view an invoice, click on the invoice number.

7. The vendor invoice will be displayed.

Note: Microsoft offers amatching status that is set within the PO Invoice details screen when you
clickUpdate match status. Unfortunately even ifMatch status is set toPassed the status resets
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every time you come back in to the PO Invoice screen. Therefore you should not assume that the PO
invoice has somehow fallen out of match status.

Matching a PO-Invoice
Whenmatching an invoice there are the following options at the top of the screen:

l Save - To save the changes to an invoice.
l Attachment - To view, hide or open in a new window. SeeAttachments.
l IA Workflow - Workflow options includingSubmit to submit an invoice for approval, SeeSubmitting
an Invoice for Approval.

l - Click to refresh the screen.

l - Click to open the invoice in a new window.

l - Click to close the invoice.

Check andmake any necessary updates to the values on the form.

PURCHASE ORDERS

Note: The drop down PO lookup has been disabled as it would invoke aMicrosoft bug. Instead there is
the "+" lookup to beginmatching, while also allowing the user to see the landed PurchaseOrder Number
that was captured. The bug would not normally be realized for users that manually attach PO invoices
but it is realized when invoices are automatically added to the Pending Vendor Invoice list, as realized
with the Bottomline Invoice Automation solution. We aremonitoringMicrosoft for a fix and will re-enable
the drop downwhen a remedy had been realized.

1. WithinRELATED DOCUMENTS, click on the + icon alongside the Purchase order field to add a
purchase order.

2. The Retrieve purchase orders window is displayed.
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3. For the required purchase order select the Include check box or click Include all to include all of the
purchase orders listed.

4. ClickOK.

ATTACHMENTS

To view attachments:
1. SelectView attachment from theAttachment option.

2. The attachments are displayed.

To hide attachments:
1. SelectHide attachment from theAttachment option.
2. The attachments are removed from the view.

To open an attachment in a new window:
1. SelectNewWindow from theAttachment option.
2. SelectOpen to open the attachment in a new window or Save to save it.

COMMENTS

It is possible to add comments to an invoice either via the Comments option or the + icon fromwithin an
invoice.

From the Comments options:
1. SelectComments.
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2. Click the overflow action, and thenNew.

All
3. Enter a comment, and then clickSave.
4. The comment is added to the invoice.

Using the + icon:
1. Click + within an invoice.

2. Enter a comment.

3. ClickSave.
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4. The comment is added to the invoice.

View Comments

Comments associated with an invoice are visible from:

l theComments tab within the invoice
l theAudit events tab within the invoice, seeAudit Trail.

AUDIT TRAIL

Click on theAudit events tab within an invoice to view an audit trail of the invoice.

You can also access Audit History from the Invoices or Approvals screens, seeAudit Events.

TAX TOTAL

The total calculated tax amount passed from the Capture Portal is displayed in a number of placeswhen
matching a PO invoice.

Financials
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l From the PO-invoicematch screen, under FINANCIALS, clickSales tax

l The Sales tax transactions are displayed with the captured tax total at the bottom.

l ClickOK.
Totals
l From the invoice screen, clickTotals.
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l The Totals window which includes the captured tax total is displayed.

Matching Details
l From the PO-invoicematch screen, underREVIEW, clickMatching details.

l The Invoicematching details are displayed.
l Click Invoice totals.
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l The invoice totals including the captured tax total is displayed.

SUBMITTING A PO INVOICE FOR APPROVAL

Note: You cannot submit an invoice for both ad-hoc and approval path workflow review. Please select
one or the other.

The Invoice Automation for Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations solution offers the same type of
workflow experience and features for PObased invoices that is offered for non PO invoices. This
includes:

l Ad-hoc or approval path based approvals
l Ability to reassign work
l Complete audit tracking of workflow in context of the overall invoice audit trail
l Email or Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations based review with ability to remind users and
urgent messaging when a due date approaches

PO invoice approvals have some differences from non PO invoice approvals:

l They are useful when two-way invoices (for services) are receivedmust be validated as being fulfilled
(e.g. “did all five users attend training and was it satisfactory”).

l They can also be useful for four-waymatch invoiceswhen the fourth match criteria is the sufficient
operation of the received part (“did the pump actually work”?).

l Unlike non PO invoices, an approval of a PO invoicemay not be required. Since this workflow is
optional it is not started automatically.

Using an Approval Path

Approval Paths provide a governed way to route invoices for approval. There aremany options for
approval paths and these are defined within the Invoice AutomationManagement Guide. Your AP
Manager should have setup the appropriate approval paths prior to your use.

To submit an invoice for approval using an approval path:
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1. From the invoice, click onApproval path to select the approval path from the drop down list. (Click
into the approval path to view the groups and users on the path.)

2. From IA Workflow at the top of the invoice, selectSubmit.

3. From the Invoice Automation - Vendor Invoice Approval Workflow - Submitwindow, enter a
comment and clickSubmit.

4. A message will be displayed indicating if the invoice has been submitted for approval.
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Ad Hoc Approval

Ad hoc approval allows you the ability to route an invoice to a specific user for approval instead of an
Approval Path. Use of ad-hoc approval may not be allowed by your organization so please checkwith
your AP Manager before use.

To submit an invoice for ad hoc approval:
1. From the invoice, select the approver from the drop down list.

2. From IA Workflow at the top of the invoice, selectSubmit.

3. From the Invoice Automation - Vendor Invoice Approval Workflow - Submitwindow, enter a
comment and clickSubmit.
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4. A message in the top left hand corner of the screen will be displayed indicating if the invoice has been
submitted for approval.

5. The invoice will now be routed to the ad-hoc approver or to the appropriate person within the
approval path group. You can always review actively assigned work by accessing the Bottomline
Invoice Automation - ApprovalWorkspace.

RECALLING INVOICES

A coder maywish to recall an invoice that they have already submitted for approval in order to stop the
workflow.

Note: To work on a recalled invoice youmust be the original coder of the invoice.

To recall an invoice:
1. From the IA Workflow tab, from the drop down underMore, clickRecall .

2. In theWorkflow - Recallwindow add a comment, and then clickRecall.

3. The workflow is then stopped.
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RESETTING AN INVOICE

For details on resetting approved invoices seeResetting Invoices.

VIEWING WORKFLOW HISTORY

To view the workflow history for an invoice:
1. From the IA Workflow tab, from the drop down underMore, clickView history .

2. The workflow history is displayed.

A user logged in to Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations can track the invoices that they own.When
an invoice is opened for editing it is automatically assigned to the user.

The owner of an invoice is displayed in theOwner column of the Bottomline Invoice Automation -
Invoicesworkspace for non PO Invoice and PO Invoice Tasks.

Owning an invoice does not lock it from access by other users. It simply displays the last person to have
coded it which is helpful for working on rejected or held items.

To view all of the invoices owned by a user, click on theNonPO - My Invoices or PO-My Invoices tile.
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The list of invoices owned by the user is displayed.

DUE DATE
TheDue date column of the Bottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices and Bottomline Invoice
Automation - Approvals screens has a visual indicator (red) of when an invoice's due date is within x
days of the current date, where x is defined by the configurable parameter Escalation days.

For details on how to set theEscalation days parameter refer to the Invoice Automation Admin Guide.
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RESETTING INVOICES
Note: A user must have the Accounts PayableManager role to have theReset Invoice option available.
In some cases a non-PO invoicemay be approved only to find out that it was routed down the wrong
approval path or even had the wrongGL coding. To allow the AP department to start again, they can
"reset" the approved invoice so that it can be worked on.

Note: If you have automated posting turned on as a job or within the workflow the approved invoicemight
already be posted.

To reset an invoice:
1. From theBottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices screen, selectNon PO Invoice Tasks or

PO Invoice Tasks.
2. Select the invoice.
3. ClickReset Invoice.

4. A confirmationmessage is displayed.

5. ClickYes to continue.

WORK IN FORMS
Although the InvoicesWorkspace represents a home page for AP Clerks theremay be timeswhere
working in a forms experience will be preferred because it allows the clerk to create their own tiles
(based on filters) and exports.

To work in forms:
1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable, and thenNon PO Invoices

or PO InvoiceswithinBottomline Invoice Automation.
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2. Refer to https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/fin-and-ops/get-
started/personalize-user-experience for instructions on creating tiles.
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AUDIT EVENTS
Audit history is available for both non POand PO invoices and includes comments.

To view the audit history of an invoice:
1. Either from theBottomline Invoice Automation - Invoices orBottomline Invoice Automation

- Approvals screen, select the invoice.
2. ClickAudit History.

3. The audit history is displayed.
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DELETING INVOICE JOURNALS
Note: An invoice journal cannot be deleted if there is an active workflow. Recall the invoice before
performing the deletion, see Recalling Invoices.

To delete an invoice journal:
1. Log into Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.
2. From the navigation pane. withinModules, selectAccounts Payable, and then within Invoices

select Invoice journal.

3. The Invoice journal screen is displayed.
4. Select the invoice.
5. ClickDelete in the top left hand corner.

6. ClickYes to confirm the deletion request.
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Chapter 4

Invoice Approval
As an approver, you can review and approve invoices either via e-mail or through the Invoice Automation
- ApprovalWorkspace in Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.

To view approval items:
1. Log into Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.
2. Select Finance and Operations.

3. SelectBottomline Invoice Automation - Approval.
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4. The Bottomline Invoice Automation - Approvals screen is displayed.

APPROVING INVOICES
Invoices can either be approved from the Approvals screen or via email.

Approvals Screen
To approve an invoice from the Approvals screen:
1. From theBottomline Invoice Automation - Approvals screen select the invoice.
2. From theWorkflow tab, clickApprove.
3. In the Invoice Automation Approval Workflow - Approvewindow, enter a comment, and then

either clickApprove (you will then have to close the invoicemanually) or Submit and Exit (the
invoice will be automatically closed).

4. A message in the top left hand corner of the screen will be displayed indicating that the invoice has
been approved.
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Via Email
An approver receives an email, approves the invoice, the request is processed, and then the invoice
status is updated within Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.

Note: If there aremultiple users in an approval group thenmore than one user will receive an approval
email.If your company allows this structure then these usersMUST arrange a well-understood working
relationship to decide who is the primary invoice approver for any given time period or who is primary and
backup.

See Approvals via Email.

REJECTING INVOICES
If an approver rejects an invoice it is returned to the invoice workspace as rejected. The AP Clerk can
then access the invoice andmakeG/L or routing corrections or (if the approver has no intention of
wanting the invoice to be paid or is disputing it) it can be removed from further processing or placed on
hold while the dispute is resolved.

Invoices can be rejected either from the Approvals screen or via email.

Approvals Screen
To reject an invoice from the approvals screen:
1. From theBottomline Invoice Automation - Approval screen select the invoice.
2. From theWorkflow tab, clickReject.

3. In the Invoice Automation Approval Workflow - Rejectwindow, add a comment, and then click
Reject (you will then have to close the invoicemanually) or Submit and Exit (the invoice will be
automatically closed).
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4. A message in the top left hand corner of the screen will be displayed indicating that the invoice has
been rejected.

5. The invoice will now need to be recoded.

Via Email
An approver receives an email, rejects the invoice, the request is processed, and then the invoice status
is updated.

Note: If there aremultiple users in an approval group thenmore than one user will receive an approval
email. If your company allows this structure then these usersMUST arrange a well-understood working
relationship to decide who is the primary invoice approver for any given time period or who is primary and
backup.

SeeApprovals via Email.
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APPROVALS VIA EMAIL
Enable Email Notifications

To receive the approval request via e-mail your e-mail notificationmust be turned on within Dynamics
365 - Finance andOperations.

1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectSystem administration.
2. SelectUsers.
3. Select the user, and then clickUser options.

4. The user options are displayed.
5. SelectAccount.
6. Ensure that theEmail provider ID andEmail fields are filled in.

7. ClickWorkflow.
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8. WithinNotifications, set Send notifications in email toYes.

9. ClickSave.
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Approving and Rejecting Invoices
1. Email received.

2. You can use theClick here link at the bottom of the email to review the invoices in Dynamics 365 -
Finance andOperations and display all active approvals that are assigned to you. (You will need to
log in to Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations to perform this step).

Notes:

l The Escalation days parameter is considered when generating the email content. For more
details refer to the Invoice Automation Admin Guide.
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l Approvers - youmust use theApprove orReject buttons. You cannot respond directly to the
email or forward the email to another approver.

3. ClickApprove orReject.
Note: DONOT click reply to respond to the email.

4. Normally this is the only e-mail notification you will receive so do not delete it. (Youmay decide to
create a rule tomove these into an "approval" folder if you are diligent to check the folder.)
Youmay get an additional email about this invoice approval in the following cases:
l Terminated - If the invoice you had been asked to review has been terminated, the systemwill
send you a notification.

l Reminder - If the invoice has need of more urgent approval, typically the email will indicate this
with a subject prefix of "URGENT-" and the due date will be highlighted. However, theremay be
other timeswhere the AP department will send you a reminder that the invoice needs approval.
Please provide prompt attention to these reminders.
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5. Once you click Approve or Reject then a new email will be displayed.

6. Enter a comment.

Note: YouMUST enter a comment when rejecting invoices.

7. ClickSend.
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8. Once you have responded using the new email, you should delete the original email to prevent trying
to respond a second time.

Note: Sometimes if the invoice is nearing it's due date, youmay receive an invoice review request or
reminder with an URGENT header. In this case you should take all means possible to review the
invoice as soon as possible.
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Chapter 5

Workflow Automation Profiles
Workflow automation profiles are used to speed up the coding and or routing of expense invoices.

There are three types of workflow automation profiles:

l Vendor automated profiles
Vendor associated profiles are useful when the invoice from the vendor is always expensed (coded)
or routed in the sameway. If a vendor has an automation profile then no selectable profiles can be
created for that same vendor.

l Vendor selectable profiles
Vendor selectable profiles are useful when the invoice from the vendor is sometimes expensed
(coded) or routed in different way based on the items being procured. A vendor can havemultiple
selectable profiles. Again these can only be created in caseswhere the vendor does not already have
an automation profile.

l Generic selectable profiles
Generic selectable profiles are used for applying a specific expense allocation based not upon a single
vendor but rather a project or initiative that spansmultiple vendors (where expenses shared across
cost centers or departments). Multiple generic selectable templates can be created. Generic
selectable profiles cannot be associated with pre-approval rules.

Workflow automation profiles:

l contain coding and/or routing ( path with path type) information.
l workwith any type of coding done (fixed-asset, project, ledger, etc.).

l save line amounts as allocation percentages or recurring amounts (e.g. invoice for $100 has two lines
of $50....each line saved as 50% allocation).

l will alert if a previouswork automation profile exists at level that clerk attempted to save, with ability to
replace if the clerk decides the newer profile ismore sufficient.

l save at a level specified by an AP clerk (work automation profile across legal entities, work
automation profile specific to a legal entity).

A profile contains all the necessary data for basic coding and/or routing (and could be created for routing
only).

Header
l Legal Entity (Company)
l Account (Vendor ID)
l Approval Path
l Date Created
l Date Last Modified
l Last Modified By

Line
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l Account type
l Account (varies based on account type selected)
l Line Allocation Percentage
l Line Allocation Amount
l Currency
l Sales taxGroup
l ItemSales tax group

ACCESS
To access workflow automation profiles in Dynamics 365 - Finance and Operations:
1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable,Bottomline Invoice

Automation, Setup, and thenWorkflow automation profiles.
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2. The workflow automation profiles screen is displayed.

Filtering
Use the Filter on the workflow automation profiles screen to filter on the profiles displayed.

CREATING
To create a new profile:
1. From the workflow automation profiles screen, clickNew.
2. If the profile is to be selectable, set Selectable toYes, and then enter theProfile Name (the key for

the profile will be the profile name).
Set selectable toYes for situationswhere the vendor may send in invoices that get coded inmore
than one way depending on the goods that were ordered. By setting the profile as selectable you can
then choose frommultiple profiles whenmanually coding an invoice. Make sure to give the selectable
profile a descriptive name that reminds you of the condition when the profile should be applied.

3. If the profile will be automatically applied:
l Set Selectable toNo.
Note: You cannot createmultiple automated profiles.

l Specify the Vendor account from the vendor drop down.
l SetAutostart workflow toYes only if you plan to add an approval path to the profile for
automated workflow routing.

4. Refer to the Invoice AutomationManagement Guide for setting theAllow pre-approvals flag as it
must be performed by the AP Manager.

5. Select an approval path if you have decided tomake this a coding/routing profile. Again, if you don't
select an approval path you cannot mark the profile for automated workflow start.
Please note that if you setup an approval group that includes the coder, the approved invoice will fail
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on posting. AP Clerks (original coders) cannot approve invoices.

6. SelectPercentage/Amount for the coding. Typically a percentage would be desired as it splits the
cost regardless of the invoice amount. a fixed amount is less likely and would bemore for common
contracted charges.

7. Sales tax eligible (read only) indicates to the user that the profile had been constructed in a way to
allow sales tax application i.e. Percentage/Amount is set toPercentwith all lines containing tax
codes) .

8. Click on + Add to add the percentage or amount.
Offset column in the automation profile screen

l Primary account info - For all offsets to the vendor credit you will simply create “Primary
Account” entries using the left hand side of the panel.

l Offset account info - The right hand side of this panel is reserved for advanced accounting use
and only for in caseswhere the user want to create a balancing debit/credit entry other than the
vendor credit and expense debit.
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TheDescription field on this screen allows you to add a description at the header (vendor line)
level as well as the expense line level.

9. For percentages, the total percentage allocated is also displayed and will raise an error if it exceeds
100%.

10. Select theCurrency from the drop down.
11. Sales tax group and Item sales tax group are optional, if set for all lines thenSales tax eligible

will be automatically set toYes.
12. Select theRemittance location from the drop down list and theAddress field will be automatically

populated.
13. Code the account type, account and any dimensions or description that the expense line requires.
14. To copy a coding line, select the line, and then click + Copy. The contents are then added to a new

line at the top.
15. ClickSave.
Profiles can be created and applied when coding a non PO Invoice, seeProfiles.

Offset and Intercompany Information
Coding profiles support intercompany and offset coding but you should create those profiles from the
coding screen so that they are validated correctly, see Profiles.

EDITING
To edit a profile:
1. From the workflow automation profiles screen, select the profile.
2. Make the required updates to the profile details.
3. ClickSave.
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DELETING
To delete a profile:
1. From the workflow automation profiles screen, select the profile
2. ClickDelete.
3. The profile is deleted.

COPYING
To copy a profile:
1. From the workflow automation profiles screen, select the profile.
2. ClickCopy.
3. Select the vendor from the drop down in the To vendor field.
4. ClickOK.
Note: It is only possible to copy profiles within the same company.

PROCESSING
Saved profiles are accurately applied to incoming invoices (upon opening for coding) based onmatching
vendor or legal entity (company).

Thismeans that:

l Valid coding if specified is automatically applied.
l Valid routing if specified is automatically applied.
l Result of profile application is included in audit history for use in reporting the degree of automation
that has been realized by the profile (profile applied/number of coding lines applied).

l An invalid profile entry (e.g. GL coding no longer valid), is not applied and is included in audit history.

For more details on audit events, seeAudit Events.

Credit Invoices
Coding profiles will process credit invoices as follows:

Vendor credit invoices received and processed with percentage-based coding profiles will result in
credits to the expense accounts.

Vendor credit invoices received and processed with fixed amount-based coding profiles will be
processed as follows:

l If vendor credit does not match the sum of the fixed amounts then ignore the profile and land the
invoice with the vendor debit and let the user work out the credit.

l If vendor credit doesmatch the sum of the fixed amounts then apply the listed fixed amounts to the
profile's account as a credit and the vendor amount as a debit.
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Chapter 6

Vendor Collaboration
Invoice Automation for Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations offers your vendors accessing the
collaboration portal an opportunity to submit and review invoices.

l Unlike the native Vendor Collaboration offering, our enhanced solution allows vendors to submit
(upload) both PurchaseOrder based and non-PurchaseOrder based invoices as PDFs. These
uploaded documents are then routed through the Capture Portal for OCR and early validation
(ensuring they are not duplicates) before being returned to Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations
for additional processing (matching if PurchaseOrder based or coding/approval if not).

Note: Invoices uploaded by vendors are added to the Capture Portal using theWFOwner account
specified in Global Configuration.

l In addition, we have added the ability for those same vendors to now review non-PurchaseOrder
based invoices that they have submitted along with new tiles that facilitate the viewing of invoices
within a specific status. This is an improvement over the baseMicrosoft offering that displays only
PurchaseOrder based invoices.

ACCESS
To access the Invoicing workspace within Dynamics 365 - Finance and Operations:
1. Log into Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations using your Microsoft Azure account.
2. WithinModules, selectVendor Collaboration.
3. Select Invoicing.
4. The Invoicing screen is displayed.
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TILES
The Invoicing screen contains the following tiles:

l Click onDraft to view all Invoices that in draft.
l Click onSubmitted, not approved to view all PO invoices that have been submitted but not yet
approved

l Click onApproved, not paid to view all PO invoices that are approved but not yet paid.
l Click onPaid to view all PO invoices that have been paid.
l Click onNon PO submitted, not approved to view all non PO invoices that have been submitted
but not yet approved

l Click onNon PO approved, not paid to view all non PO invoices that have been approved but not
yet paid.

l Click onNon PO paid to view all non PO invoices that have been paid.

VENDOR NON PO INVOICES
Use theVendor non PO invoices tab to view all non-PurchaseOrder based invoices that have been
submitted.
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UPLOAD INVOICES
Non PO Invoice

1. From the Invoicing screen, click +New Non PO invoice upload.

2. The Upload an invoice window is displayed with the company and vendor fields filled in.
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3. ClickBrowse and select an invoice.

4. A confirmationmessage that the invoice has been uploaded successfully will be displayed.

5. ClickFinished.
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PO Invoice
1. From the Invoicing screen, click +New PO invoice upload.

2. The Upload a PO invoice window is displayed with the company, vendor and vendor name fields
filled in.

3. Select the purchase order from the drop down list.
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4. ClickBrowse and select an invoice.

5. A confirmationmessage that the invoice has been uploaded successfully will be displayed.

6. ClickFinished.
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Chapter 7

Capture Portal
Whether invoices are received at a central facility or across dispersed locations, ingesting them into the
Bottomline - Invoice Automation solution is simply the function of the capture options selected by the
customer.

The vendor “From” addresswill be automaticallymapped to a specific Dynamics 365 - Finance and
Operations – Vendor “Account” upon first use. For example, perhaps all emails fromConSternInc.com
relate to Account CON-101. By remembering this association our solution allows future invoices to gain
implicit categorization.

Additionally, the “FromAddress” mapping can bemaintained by an authorized user to
enable/disable/remove entries or create additional entries.

After the image is e-mailed or uploaded it is directed for additional capture processing within the Capture
Portal, which offers advanced invoice OCR, automated separation, key data extraction and validation
within a platform that offers high volume scalability and centralized administration.

The Capture Portal supports the following base invoice types: PO-based invoices, Non PO-based
Invoices. It also supports the ability to manage invoices that are e-mailed with supporting attachments,
allowing the user to associate the attachments with the requisite invoice it supports.

If there is an invoice file needing separation attention or supporting documents that need review the user
can check for and correct any page sequence or invalid page issue. Invoices that do not meet data
validation requirements can also be reviewed and corrected through an intuitive experience.

Finally, if the invoice is suspect or otherwise should not be paid the operator canmake an immediate
decision to “Hold” or “Terminate” processing with a selected reason (e.g. invalid invoice/sender).

Validated invoices are seamlessly transferred to the correct Legal Entity within Dynamics 365 - Finance
andOperations and land according to their type:

l PO Invoice - Pending Vendor Invoices
l NonPO - Single Transaction Invoice Automation Journal

To access the Capture Portal screen:
1. Access the Invoice Automation - Capture Portal, seeCapture Exceptions.
2. Under Invoices, selectCapture Portal.
3. The Capture Portal screen is displayed, containing a summary of the invoices at the top and a table

with the list of invoices.
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ERP INSTANCE
You can configure the Invoice Automation - Capture Portal to support multiple Dynamics 365 - Finance
andOperations instances.

The ERP instance you are working in will be displayed in the top right hand corner of the screen of the
Invoice Automation - Capture Portal.

Refer to the Invoice AutomationManagement Guide on how to set up your ERP instances.

To update the ERP instance:
1. In the ERP Instance field, select from the drop down list.

2. The ERP instance is updated.

Default ERP
The followingmessage will be displayed if you are not working in your default environment.

Click x to remove themessage.

SUMMARY
The summary contains the number of invoices files that need separation, need correction and are on
hold or have failed to transfer to the ERP.
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Click on the number associated with that status to view all of the invoice files with that status. For
example, to view all invoice files that need correction, click on Needs correction.

Note: If a color invoice has been stopped in Capture exceptions it will display in black and white during
the exceptionswork but will be sent to Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations in its original color format

INVOICES
The list of invoice files contains the following fields:

l Actions - the action to take and is one of Separate (seeSeparating Invoices),Correction (see
Correcting Invoices andERP Errors) orRetry (seeERP Errors).

l Status - the status of the invoice and is eitherNeeds separation orNeeds correction.
l File Name - name of the file.
l Company - name of the company that the invoice is to be sent to.
l Vendor ID - the vendor ID.
l Vendor name - the vendor name.
l Invoice date - the date of the invoice.
l Amount - the invoice amount. SeeAmount Notation.
l Received - the date the invoice was received into capture.
l Invoice number - the invoice number.
l PO Number - the POnumber.

To update the fields that are displayed, click the cog icon . Select the required fields to display, and
then clickUpdate.
To filter on the invoice files displayed, use the drop down list of fields in the Filter box, then clickApply.

At the bottom right of the Capture Portal screen, select the number of invoices per page to display from
the drop down and then use the arrows to scroll through each page or select the page required from the
drop down list.
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SEPARATING INVOICES
The separations screen allows a user to:

l Separate an invoice intomultiple invoices.
l Delete pages.
l Update the page order.
l Hold an invoice, seeHold an Invoice.
l Terminate an invoice, see Terminate an Invoice.

The Capture Portal will first attempt to automatically separate invoices (if delivered within a single PDF
file) based on examination of the invoice number (looking for breaks in sequence across the pages).

For example, if a single 6 page PDF came in with the following pages:

l Page 1 - invoice number: 1828
l Page 2 - invoice number: 1828
l Page 3 - invoice number: 1829
l Page 4 - invoice number: 1830
l Page 5 - no invoice number
l Page 6 - no invoice number

The Capture Portal would conclude that these are 3 invoices:

l Invoice 1 - single page, page 1 had unique invoice number.
l Invoice 2 - two page, pages 2 and 3 share the same invoice number.
l Invoice 3 - three page, page 4 had a new invoice number and pages 5 and 6 had no invoice number
and thuswere assumed to be trailing pages of the invoice started on page 4.

Automated Separation will not occur under the following conditions:

l Invoice PDFswith misordered pages.
l Invoice PDFswhere no invoice numbers can be captured.
l Vendor emails that includemultiple PDF/file attachments.
l Invoice numbers were found on the PDF pages but the automated separation was confident of the
results of the analysis.

To separate an invoice:
1. ClickSeparate in theActions column.
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2. The separation screen is displayed.

l Invoice pages appear on the left hand side of the screen.
l Colors signify the invoice boundaries. For example, in the screenshot above, pages 1 and 2 form
Invoice 1, Page 3 forms Invoice 2, Page 4 forms Invoice 3 and Page 5 forms Invoice 4.

l Invoice appears on the right hand side of the screen.
Tip: Drag pages from right to left.

3. Use the Toggle pages icon and arrows to change the display.

4. For each page it is possible to view, delete, undelete, make as the first page or a continuation page of
the invoice.
Click:
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l View - to view the page.

l Delete - to delete the page.

To cancel the deletion, clickUndelete.
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l Make first page - to make this page the first page of the invoice.

l Trailing Page - to make this page a continuation page of the invoice.

5. Make the necessary updates to the pages to obtain the required invoice arrangement.
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6. ClickSubmit.

7. ClickYes to confirm the changes.
8. The invoice will then either be created or if corrections are required, the invoice files will appear on

the Capture Portal screen, seeCorrecting Invoices.

Example
In the example below, the invoice appears as three separate invoices. This documentation demonstrate
how to use the separation utility to make the first two page "Invoice 1", the third page "Invoice 2", and
then the fourth and fifth pages "Invoice 3".

1. Invoice appears as 3 separate invoices.
l Invoice 1 = page 1.
l Invoice 2 = page 2
l Invoice 3 = Pages 3-5.
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2. Page 2 should be part of invoice 1.ClickTrailing page on Page 2.
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3. Page 2 is now part of invoice 1.

4. Page 4 should be the first page of invoice 3. ClickMake first page on page 4.
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5. Page 4 is now the first page of invoice 3. Page 5 is also part of invoice 3.
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CORRECTING INVOICES
The corrections screen allows a user to:

l Manually correct any data on the invoice that has been flagged up during the capturing process.
l Validate an invoice, seeValidate an Invoice.
l Hold an invoice, seeHold an Invoice.
l Terminate an invoice, see Terminate an Invoice.
l Re-separate an invoice, seeRe-separate an Invoice.

After an invoice is separated, then the Capture Portal will extract key data from the invoice and validate
the data against format and ERP rules. If there are any validation exceptions the invoice will be displayed
for Corrections Action. If no validation errors are found the invoice will be transferred to the ERP.

To correct an invoice:
1. ClickCorrection in theActions column.

2. The invoice is displayed.

l Thumbnail of the invoice pages appear on the left hand side of the screen.
l Summary containing invoice fields appear in themiddle of the screen.
l Invoice appears on the right hand side of the screen.
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l Use the Toggle corrections icon and arrows to change the display.

l

3. Within Pages, selectView to view the page.
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4. Any fields within Summary that require correction will bemarked as red.

5. Any fields within Summary that may require attention will bemarked as yellow.
6. Make the necessary updates by clicking in the field and entering a value. Also refer toClick to Key.
7. Use the search icon to look up any fields values.

8. Use the Tab key to navigate through the fields.
9. Select the required value from the choice of values displayed.

10. The value selected will now appear in the invoice.
11. To look up a purchase order number, click the search icon.

The look up provides an opportunity for the user to review open purchase orders and understand
their status in relation to original ordered total and invoiceable balance.
Note: A balancemay be listed as zero when receipts have not been posted against POquantities.
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ClickSelect and the related purchase order is returned to the Corrections screen.
12. Check the purchase order line items, see Line Items.
13. Click Validate to validate all data in the invoice, seeValidate an Invoice.
14. ClickSubmit.
15. ClickYes to confirm that you want to apply corrections for the invoice.

Line Items
Line items for the purchase order are displayed when correcting an invoice.

Matched line itemswill have a green tick next to them.

Line items can be corrected, added or deleted.
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To correct a purchase order line item:
1. Within Line Items, select the line.
2. Click in the Product ID field and a list of available product IDs related to the POare displayed for

selection.

3. Select the required line or begin typing to search/filter across the product ID and description.

To add a purchase order line:
1. Within Line items, click the + icon or place cursor in the Product ID field and clickCtrl +.
2. Click in the Product ID field and a list of available product IDs related to the POare displayed for

selection.
3. Select the required line or begin typing to search/filter across the product ID and description.

4. The line item is added.

To delete a purchase order line:
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1. Within Line items, click the - icon or place cursor in the Product ID field and clickCtrl -.
2. The line is deleted.

Note: A single line item cannot be deleted, its contents are cleared when performing the deletion.

Click to Key
TheClick to key feature allows automated indexing. Its purpose is to reduce data entry (rather than for
the system to retain the location of a field). Any data that is displayed on the first page of the invoice can
be automatically transferred to the field in which your cursor rests simply by clicking the data value.

Note: The Click to Key feature does not support invoice amounts that are less than 4 characters.

The example below shows a user clicking on the invoice date.

Regional Features

CAPTURED TAX TOTAL

It may be necessary to correct the Tax Total field depending if a company requires tax total capture and
handling (indicated by theRequire Tax Total field, refer to the Invoice AutomationManagement Guide
for details) and if the tax total is extracted confidently.

The way tax total is handled within the Capture Portal and the tax information passed to Dynamics 365 -
Finance andOperations is as follows:

When tax total is not extracted confidently:
l and company processes tax total for that invoice type (PO/non PO) then Tax Total is flagged as
required on corrections screen.

l and company does not process tax total for that invoice type (PO/non PO), then Tax Total is NOT
flagged as required on corrections screen.

l and company is not yet known, then Tax Total is NOT flagged as required on corrections screen.
l and company is resolved on corrections screen and company processes tax total for that invoice type
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(PO/non PO), then Tax Total is flagged as required on corrections screen.

When an invoice is validated/corrected:
l and company processes tax total for that invoice type (PO/non PO) and the invoice is PO, then tax
total field is extant on export to pending vendor invoices in Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.

l and company processes tax total for that invoice type (PO/non PO) and the invoice is non PO, then
tax total field is extant on export to CAP non PO journal in Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.

l and company does not process tax total for that invoice type (PO/non PO) then tax total is NOT
passed to Captured Tax Total field in Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.

Within DFO, for non PO invoices the Captured Tax Total field is seen on the coding screen.

For PO invoices, the Captured Tax Total field is displayed:

l on the Vendor invoice header in theMatch Screen.
l on the Sales tax transactions screen for comparison to total actual and total calculated amounts .
l in the InvoiceMatching Details screen under the Invoice totals section for comparison to the Sales
Tax field.

For more details , see Tax Total.

AMOUNT NOTATION

TheCapture Portal supports the processing, display and export of invoices that have amounts with a
number of notations.

An example of the notations that are supported are:

l 1 300,00
l 1.000,00
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l 1 300.00
l 1,300.00

Validate an Invoice
You can validate an invoice before submitting it to see which header and lines are valid and thenmake
any necessary corrections.

Line items are considered valid if :

l they have a Product ID
l they have a quantity greater than zero
l matched lines have unique purchase order Product IDs.

To validate an invoice:
1. From the corrections screen, clickValidate.
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2. If there are any errors then amessage will be displayed.

Duplicate Invoices
TheCapture Portal will check for duplicate invoices, checking against POand non PO invoices, posted
and not posted and will only consider invoices that have a date in the last twelvemonths.

A duplicate invoice will be identified on the Corrections screen and will need correcting.

RE-SEPARATE AN INVOICE
Even though an invoice file may have been automatically or manually separated before corrections you
may still occasionally discover that the pages displayed in Corrections still represent multiple invoices. In
this case, you should immediately stop any correctionswork and click Re-separate to send the pages
back to Separations for proper separation.
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The flow is as follows:

1. An invoice is separated.
2. The invoice requires correcting.
3. Corrections aremade to the invoice.
4. The invoice requires separating further or page(s) need to be deleted, clickRe-separate on the

corrections screen.

5. A message will be displayed confirming the request.

6. ClickYes to continue.
7. The invoice now has a status ofNeeds separation. ClickSeparate in theActions column to

separate the invoice (seeSeparating Invoices for more details).
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HOLD AN INVOICE
Hold an invoice to return to the invoice at a later date.

To hold an invoice:
1. From the separations or corrections screen, clickHold.

2. ClickYes to confirm the changes.
3. Status of the invoice is now set toOn hold.
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TERMINATE AN INVOICE
To terminate an invoice:
1. ClickCorrection in theActions column.
2. From the separations or corrections screen, clickTerminate invoice.

3. Provide a reason for the termination from the drop down list (mandatory).

4. ClickTerminate.
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5. ClickYes to confirm the changes.
6. Invoice is deleted.

ERP ERRORS
An invoice that has failed to be transferred to the ERP will have a status of ERP connect issue or ERP
transfer issue.

ERP connect issue
An invoice with a status of ERP connect issuemeans that the transfer of the invoice to the ERP failed
due to the ERP being unavailable or the connection credentials or URL being invalid.

To resolve this, click onRetry in theActions column to retry the transfer of the invoice.

If the retry continues to fail and your Dynamics 365 SystemAdministrator ensures you that the ERP is
not experiencing issues and has not recently changed any passwords or permissions, then the Capture
Portal may be having problems connecting due to a credentials or URL issue. Contact Bottomline
Support as thismay require assistance from our hosted applications team, seeContacting Bottomline.

ERP transfer issue
An invoice with a status of ERP transfer issuemeans that the transfer of the invoice to the ERP failed
due to invalid data in the invoice.

To resolve this, click onCorrection in theActions column.

A message providing further details as to the transfer issue will be displayed when you open the screen.
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Make the necessary corrections to the invoice (seeCorrecting Invoices).

If you cannot resolve the issue, in order to assist our support team, copy themessage and paste it into
your support request along with the Company, vendor ID and invoice number you were attempting to
process.
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